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pet 24 bopp»,, Wti) be installed en the 1

ebsheeb amm
dhow contain* from $4.82 to $5.56 per j > .• ..< 
cubic yawl of gold. The mill will be;
operated during summer with / water • Of the British Ooiumi « 
power and during winter jjrffo steam, as Society
drifting can be carried on winter and 1 
summer alike.

The vastness of the deep gravel de
posit* of the Cariboo district is shown 
iu the pit of the Cariboo hydraulic mine. 
gChe company control* about three miles 
of the ancient river channel, which is 
aVthousand feet wide between the rims, 
on® the batik of auriferous gravel rises 
froàa 350 to 400 feet above the bead of 
the'sluices, while it is estimated that 

to 100 feet more pay dirt lies 
the present workings and the 

The latter cannot be touched

was arrested yesterday evening ona ' TUT NpW f ARIROO “ecUn^’^I^lSOT-wMie YWHtom^creek*

charge of vagrancy, will therefore await , | iNL It valUUUUi was stUl in its prime as a gold-producer
trial until to-morrow morning. j —the exodus began. Tens of thousands

Perseverance Lodge No 1 LO.G.T. ——— ; of disappointed and disgruntled miners

-On Friday evening a general meeting hMd Davi^JeMtfaM ° thf lodge fosptfoy Changes 1 hat Haro t .uuo 'Over: entire'mltitog population of Cariboo had
of the A. Q.;u. W. will be held in their , Mrs. Dnjid^enk^the^e, depuV , ^ c„u|lity Mlive the. : fallen off to about 2500 and the annual
hall on Yates stree\ The business of yed interesting and entertaining. Early slnlesi ; [leld was only a tithe of what if had
the meeting will be to discuss the classi- ; Mrg Jenkins wns tendered a vote of ! ; jn ^‘'T r18 h , ,
tied assessments of the order. ; tbitnks. Next Tuesday evening officers | ------------ | Since then the district has had a fit

1, mtr „! „ attendance is ! ! ful experience. For a time there was a
—By Thursday Police Constable Alex- ; 6 ! Th« Creeks Were Almost Deserted by sPurt in T'artz, but it developed as a

ander Smith will have sufficiently re- : expected.________ | The Creeks Were Almost Deserte stock.jobblng afFair and went through
covered to be able to leave the hospital, j of Xanaimo at lts i the Mlnere Nearly a Quart- the usual experience of such move-
He still maintains that he m shoth> , declare the civic ; 1. er of a Century. ’ | ment*. For thirty odd years Cariboo
an enemy who lay in wait for him and j meeting ^ applications Ï. / ! has consequently been regarded as a
Lt he never had any intentions Of The 1 ---------------- j “petereckmf^ mining camp. The, old-

February 8th and parliament will con | oJerhJ°ne person) $« ;nsr>ec- I Companies. rich ground that had escaped notice be-
sequentiy be opened in the old budding. : the road foremtui and ^n-tory inspec- fore, and prospecting for lost leads on
It is expected, however, that the new | tor at $80, and the auditor $10 per -------------- the ’TarloU8 creeks heading from “Old
building will be ready for occupancy . monta. _______ j Under the heading “Revival of a Baldy” or Mount Agnes.
before the session is over. » tetter received to-dav from Mr. i _ • , ' ■ , . _ ... 1 During the past three or four years,

Th Presbyterian Chinese Mission : Edward Biewett, who is now at Texada Petered-Out Mtnmg Camp. Cp however-that is since the new develop-
—The Pres . minrters in the Mai- Island, state* that a very rich body of Again Developing Cariboo,” a writer it) ments made m Kootenay district—Cari- 

lias opened its new quarte „ ; i,„„ c™, uncovered at the Van Anda I boo has shared in common with Cali-lette block, on Government street Rev. tteone bund- the San Francisco Chronicle says: j fornia> the attention of capitalists, and

A: B./^to-morrow for Vancou- ! red tons of ore will be made within a. From 1858 to 18G3 British Columbia money for mimng development in and 
mts-skm, leaves to morroxv . , • . th «mv-lter at Everett. Mr. « . , .. ... aromtH -‘Old Baldy, the scene of -thever, Westminster and Nelson where he , week to the was the centre of the worlds attention | gold gnpply of the Fraser vailey has

Will open and organize ran . ; overrun with prospectors and everything as a gold field. In the first named year t been gradually flowing in.
—Next Friday evening, the Saanich points to a busy season. the Fraser river excitement broke out, I . AJ Prese&t it *® b^°g ported to the

Agricultural societv wiU give its an-   ’ i development of the deep placers in the
ball Special" trains will be pro- —Yesterday evening a farewell concert and the restless adventurers that had district and the washing out of the gold

vhled and those attending from the to Mr. Wilfrid Lucas was given in the the Pacific States and Terri- ; which b6®1 released in times past
•t_ sure to be hospitably enter- A. O. U. W. Hall under the manage- . from its native matrix in the rocks and

tained Good music will be provided, ment of Mr. G. J, Burnett. The andi- tones rushed recklessly to the new El ts lodged in the1 beds of the living and 
Driee for tickets admitting a lady ence was a slim oho, but very apprécia- Dorado, which had then been developed dead rivers. Perhaps some day capital 

and a gentleman has been fixed at $1. tive, as almos-t ever; number was encor- on the bars and benches of the lower will brandi out and attempt otic of the
„ ed. • Mr. G. J. Burnett played two very P between Ports Hone and Yale ! mast gigantic engineering feats of the

—Last evening a telephone message i good pianoforte seflos and acted as an ^ , , ’ _ . , ' ages—the piercing of “Old Baldy”—in
called Officers McKenna and Beaven of : accorapnnist during the evening. Mrs Pushing their way up the narrow defile 0f the veins of the precious metal
the provincial police to Carey road. Rowlnnds, who appeared instead of Mr known as Big Canyon, by which means : now concealed from the miners’ gaze 
where it u~as reported there was a crazy ; ftowlnnds, who was unable .to appear, the great river gains a passage through | by the forest growth and the dense tin
man at large. The officers upon investi- sa,ng very acceptably, as ditj Misses Bus- the loftv Cascades to the sea, the more ! ing of moss underlying it and covering 
gation found that a family named Col- ^ and Hutcheson, the former being ac- venturous of this armv of iroldseekers ‘ the ecttre faoe of 'e>e country, excepting 
beck were having a family row, and that ; companied by a violin obligato played by ^ ‘ ., ® . . in such places as the miner has removed
while all were considerably excited, none Brown. Mr. Wilfred Lucas was entered the interior of the province in : pinwr deposits in has search for the
could be charged with insanity. | down on the programme several times, open defiance of the opposition of the gold. Such veins are supposed- to be rib-

, îr»miest ! and as he was repeatedly encored he was native tribes which flocked to the river i boning the famous peak and to have
haï MO‘ the aa importent feature of the en- to challenge their right to pass. Bos- 1 through the elemental erosion

morning at tne cny n tertainment. Mr. James Pilling s solo : of ages, the metal which ennchied thecause of thejleath of Eugene Goudron. | w(,„ reeelTed. The hand bell l°n bar’ Lytton;. Ll,looet> the lower gravel deposits.
Dr. George Duncan, who was caueu io ,ed by Mi. G, j. Burnett, rend- Thompson river, Big creek, Soda creek , The iww'é'r'a of'lining development in
the residence or tne aece..^ ^ fouud ; ered several tunes very well, in fact ev- find the month of the Quesnelle were ^ cariboo is manifesting itself on all sides 
dock yes er y o eondition 0n ery number on the programme was good in turn, reached and explored. At this : around the base of “Old Baldy.” It
his arrival and a short time after he got and the entertainment deserved a much mouth of the QueSnelle the golden trail ! was started five years ago under the 
there death ensued. He made a post . arSeT ouse- _____ i which had been followed up the valley [ direction of Sar Wi lam °™.]‘
mortem examination this morning an | tbe sitting of the Behring Sea 0f the Fraser, left the main stream, .and j ^av* with the view of developing min,
rupturee‘of a° blood vessel. The jury Glaims Commission to-day Matthew the greater part of the vanguard of gold . ing" properties that would serve as valu-

brought in a verdict in accordance with V™’Je 8 ‘vidence In °the Carolina hunters turaf. theihr faces twvards the ! f£att£g*i£j&
th,S rep°rt-______  which also relates to the snbse- mountains, which the mcreas.ng coarse- | ™fght Wg up new ter

-The assault case, which arose as a VWt cases, as to the valw of vessels ness of the gold found indicated to the | ritM-y for capital and industry- and there*
•suit of the row over the possession of a f-anjpped^ for sea in. San ^Francisco in quick-witted miners as the source of the bv furnishing freight and passenger traf-

dog on Tuesday last ; gg|a“dj^| Stag rtaTThê vaine' **&**■ M the precious metal of which fic for the road. The services of J, B

H. C. McCtiiulay, version of sioners decided that the evidence should
summoned to appear, told his version ot ,, d t in> the ree(>rd ««de
the affah and P^°daced 118bene esse,” subject, as were the previ- valley of the Fraser at Quesnelle mouth 

The defendant also told his side ^ matt’erg objec{ed t0> t0 ru]ing in end entered the spur' of the Rockies
and^ChLiman tried to take it away. 7 the final argument Andrew Anderson, known as the Blue Mountains by way

of San Francis»), also gave evidence as yle Quesnelle river. Another lot of 
to the value of vessels in San Fran
cisco in the years iri question, Mr. Pe
ters taking the same objection. As the

______  : counsel on behalf of the United States inpoverishing in gold, left it at the
—Yesterday afternoon Mr. Haggen, the are bringing witnesses from San Fran- mouth of the Cottonwood and entered j

New Zealand journalist, addressed the ^sc?b^ ,a. J1,®1,. ^ the1 Blue range through the tributaries
.■ij-.n-iV.Aiiq a f- tv a t apot rifiiiTif*il of W o * of too commission wifil not be ncld m .members ot the Local Council ot no stream-Wihow creek and
men, his subject .Being the origin and uiat cuy. . - .- .. » • ,, . . .. , r
result of the extension of the fran- _ ~TT^~ , Lightning cre^k.,
chise to women in New Zealand. The —Magistrate Macrae being still con- As the common spying prevailed in
address was a most interesting one, fined, owing to illness, to his house, jbe Roman era that .all roads lead to 
and at the close Mr. Haggen was ten- Messrs. T. R. Smith, J. P.. an-rl W. W. 
dered a vote of, thanks and was pre: Norfhcott, J.. Pi, sat in the police court . . .
sented to the ladies present. The thanks this morning. The; process of calling pioneers of Cariboo adopted to enter the 
of the Council was also tendered to and remanfiing the three charges prefer- Blue Mountains all lei to one common 
Mayor Rédfern for the use of the com- red by J. A. Lawrence against Captain point, or rather peak—cone-like, bald- 
mittee room. A letter was read from A. E. McCallum for the space of a week topped mountain situated in the very 
Mrs. Leiser re work done for Canadian was again gone through. This is the 
gilrs in Paris. The Council endorsed nineteenth time these eases have been 
the measures taken for their protec- called, 
tion.
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between
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until the upper stratum is worked off. i afternoon. The president, Ho 
This is the mine that yielded during the Pearse, occupied the chair. There was 
last season $128.(HX) wortti of gold at a a fo;r attendance, which included «c vom i

them of the means of taking ont from The secretary, Mr. W. H. Mason, 
$5^1,000 to $70,000 additional. There presented the following statement:. Bat- j 

four giants in operation last sum- am,e from 1895. $115.57; eubeSptkmri 
Two more giants will be put in T , , _ ’ ZZW"operation this year. .. donations and bequests for IS*

'How puny the efforts of the hydraulic , Jo, including a bequest from t6E 
miners of Cariboo of the sixties were, j of the late A. J. Langley 
when they worked with canvas hose and ■ total $053.82. 
one-inch niozzle pipes compared with1 the j
operations now going on in the district, j , f »—
is Shown by the fact that the canal and j ”£*n|f?R' ™cludiqg secretary* 
reservoir capacity of this mining com- ; $104.4o; total $581.05, leavingJw 
pany amounts to 10JKK) miners’ inches on hand of $72J.7. fjk
of water delivered from tbe big nozzles Tbe president presented thé fo 
of the largest giants manufactured, and report:
there is nothing superior to its system T1- ,, . _T ,
or rn*, ,nd. r—«ta. ® the
C°Evem-thing has drifted into big com- aasod?^“' ,Dudtt£ year m cases 
panics "in the way of mining in that dis- h^e beeu thieved d^ctly by th**Ksety 
Met now. The Miocene Gravel Mining f ^ Mv?
Companv, of which R. H. Campbell is | todlf ^l ^fTIeDdly,■Hell,
manager and whose claims cover four ®Pclat,p“-. At# *»*■ anaaal, Meeting 
miles of the Horse Fly to tbe mouth of ; of amalgamation of the two
Beaver Lake creek, has a paid-up capi- ! societies was diseussed and a eomlbittc- 
tal of $500.000, and Campbell has just ! appointed to confer with the ladies of 
left San Frandseo to begin operations the Fnendly Help Aasoctatiom ',1; r, 
for opening up the property systefimati- suit was the appointment of foqr meui- 
caMy hers of that society to act in cnejanctiim

The Harper claim on the same creek with our committee, and details .wen- a* 
is owned by a San Francisco syndicate, ranged as to the scope of work, 
and is to be worked by a .hydraulic ele- subscriptions have fallen off and, it i- 
vator. About $50,000 has already been felt that the muitipiicity Of canvass<- 
spent there in the construction of a for charitable societies during the dull 
ditch and pipe line. times n°w upon us has at least1dAtope i-

Seven miles southeast of the town of °ur ardour. The L. F. H. Assoc:;i 
Quesnelle Forks is carried on one of the bon receives a large donation from thr 
most gigantic placer mining operations civic board, whilst this society recci w 
ever attempted on- the coast. It is at a none. How faf the principle at a char 
point where the great Quesnelle Lake} itable society deriving its funds fro: 
empties its j overflow waters into foe such a source only, is right, is a questio, 
south fork of foe Quesneîlc. There the I of ethics, but it must be c^emr thutiSwl 
Golden River Quesnelle Company (limit- system if persistently adopted; must tern! 
ed) of London is employing now about to dry up charitable and pbUpBihrop; 
400 white men and 100 Chinese in exca- feelings amongst the people, fo* love a: 
rating for an immense waste weir that charity, which are spontaneous and v. 
is' intended to divert the waters from j untary, are incompatible with" . fonv : 
their natural outlet. When this waste ! contributions levied by law. Jjfrjs 'hr - 
weir and the necessary gates are com- j ever, apparent that 
pletrd, the construction of the dam, to have.materially faUen off, bpitiPjjfc.J^V 
hold back the waters of the great Ques- J $949, besides $878 derived from fo-.-, 
ndlle lake, which is one hundred miles ; ladies’ ball anti foe public market 
long and from one to five miles wide, | cert, whereas in ISOti the total kh i • 
win be commenced. The overflow wa- j were from members $300. 
ters which it is intended to divert cover j ft is extremely desirable that This o!

three hundred feet wide and ; society should be maintained, and it wil 
stage of j be well to a.ppoiat officers who hav< i,s 

the river—flowing eight to ten feet \ welfare at heart, and who mag be aUe 
deep. As the water in the lake rises six ! to give it their hearty and untirin
or eight feet each season, it can easily j port. It may be also desirable tv nr-
be seen what a gigantic piece of work ! point a committee to canvass th»' cl. 
the company has undertaken. , eystemhticaUy Jor. the.unnaye.,

It is estimated that the dam will cost funds and revivifying our an.
$228,000, and probably $350,000 or more ; well appreciated organization, 
will bé expended before thé company j The meeting was still in progress : 
completes the work and gets ready to j the Times went to press,
clean up the gold from the bottom Of j
the South Fork river, eight miles of j 
which it controls. It is expected that all j 
of this will be worked out before the 
lake overflows the dam erected to hold

The meeting of the Brlt< b Col
umbia Benevolent Society was )n •;<{ fols
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Hobson, a mining engineer of. long ex 
perience in this state, having been 
dated with deep gravel mining in the 
vidnity of Gold Run and Dutch Flat, 
were enlisted, and as a result extensive 
purchases and locations have been made.

particularly on the forks of the 
Quesnelle river and its tributaries.

The Hater development made in Cari
boo indicates strongly the presence there 

prospectors who had ptashed higher up of the same kind of auriferous dead 
the Fraser vallev, finding the river bars ! rivers as mark the flanks of the Sierra

! in this State and extend into Southern 
; Oregon, end to which have been applied 
i the name of the Blue lead. The proper

ties which Hobson secured on the Horse 
Fly anil the South Fork of foe Quesnelle 
for the syndicate he ' represented, conir 
posed largely of Canadian pacific rail
way officials, bear all the characteristics 
of the Blue lead of California, so far as 

Rome, so the various ikaileys which the the operations already conducted show.
Unfier Hobsoiis management something 
like $600,000 has been spent in the de
velopment and equipment of the Horse 
Fly hydraulic mine and the Cariboo hy
draulic mine, the former being situated 
on Horse Fly creek, four miles north of 
the discovery claim of James Moore and 

...a. ... . . his associates in 1859, and the latter
T __ . . From tb's bald monntam’ four miles east of the town of Quesnelle

^ b-Pmmo^Ta |a^ as- strolm

street was entered and fooroughly ran- ^ "unable" to yet to order ia the Cariboo district .takes its rise, and tab&Mng
Æ borf6~ "SfESl'"rooms to serve foe summons. : » ^ ”r *noro of them whose names ^
were, as could be plainly seen, thorough- j bav® bœu famihari-v associated with the of unlimited capital was it possible to
ly searched. Drawers were pulled out —Mr. George Winter yesterday found province for thirty-five years radiate develop the wealth of the disMct.
and their contents scattered in all di- an . eight-months-old Jersey heifer he- from foé huh'of a wheel. Two thousand miners’ inches of water
récrions. The only thing missing was ^rosidencr on Meld road^in °a The rich discoveries of gold made in wa» brought from Mussel creek to foe
an imitation diamond pin. There was resiaan?® la a 1SR1 _nd 1sfi9 jn Antfo_ Keithlev WU- ^orse 1 ly hydraulic rrnne, through 12
a small sum of monev in the house, but dl 8ter of bu.she.8; w.‘th lt8 tbroat cnt' 1861 and ln Anttor’ , ^ 1A? miles'of ditch, six feet wide at the bot
tais escaped the attention of the thief. Mr'w mer L!”. ham and Llghtmng CTeeks electrified the tom, 11 feet at the top, and 21-2 feet
The police, who have had the matter in Pt °.?*' „* a small herd xvorld, and the great -rush in 1862 and j deep, and two and a quarter miles of
hand, are of the opinion that the house ^ Hr^idenne ^ * into 1S68 followed, in which tens of thous- | 30-inch steel pipe. The pipe line is laid

entered by the front door, a skele- Iffbarn eve^ tvening Oa Moad ands-how many nobody knows-of ad- I °» V* Pkm of an inverted siphon and
ton key being used, by someone who . r? y , i;; s . Vn..mouaaj . „ 1 carries this large body of water over
saw Mr. andSlrs. Livingstone leaving Zi Z ^ Î ! threc dc"P ^essiom,.
the house. The thief or thieves left by . ,, found ivim? dead in found was coarse’ and in William creek . The giant has been introduced into
the back door, which they locked, tak- th h , Tf bnd nrribabiv wnndnred abd sofne of the tributaries it was easy , these latter day hydraulic operations
ing the key .with them. back to the pasture dur Sur the night of access, and wns deposited in enorm- : to the Cariboo district, and voluffiies of-The case of the'Pathfinder was con- where the/known Æn^or A ous quantities. The source of the Ye,- wri^qtote « ,a^ M ^y to.Ca-

..ttoned this morning when the Behring créants bad so brutally stoughtered it. low stream of the precious metal which ; mlüî here L being bandied during
Sea " Claims Commission resumed its ? mattar bas been reported to the, extended nearly 500 miles to the lower ” tbe ‘^open season ” There is no anti
sitting. William Munsie continued his ^0^ dtJover ^nv^chir to flTw' caches of the Fraser river had thus debris law in that province to interfere
evidence in regard to has business deal- petratorg of tbe‘ deed Winter been found and fabulous fortunes were j with mining operations nor are there
rose was also begun *A lengthydiscns- who is verT much enraged over the af- made in the brief period of a few n^,5r?ing. !and*J? danger of being
sion took place this morning as to the !air" 8ays he will willingly nay a reward weeks by some of the more fortunate 5^*5 by the overflow of the rivers,
sion took Place mis morning as to me for anv informqfion that will lend to the , . , Phe Fraser and all its tributaries flow
competency of certain documents printed <10riTicfo)n 0f tbe sjflTer or siaTers claim holders. in deep beds between high banks or
in the report of the American' case be- '__ ;__ ‘ r ' | But the golden days of Cariboo were benches where the level or prairie coun-
fore the Paris tribunal. Mr. Dickin- —(He Henrietta case was resumed at shortlived. With the exception of a few try is traversed, and to narrow rocky
eon wished to read into the rose a letter tbe sitting of the Behring Sea Glaims shallow places on some of the streams gorges where the mountain ranges are 
from L. P. Myer, who at one time was -Commission to-day. The cross examin- natned it became apparent very soon to Merced. The navigable üfàtéra of the 
the consu of the United States govern- ation of j. C. Thomley, the son of a “ ” ’ “ Fraser are too remote from the scene of
ment in this city, relating to the citizen- gan Francisco broker, who gave evi- . . p mining operations to be affected by
slbp of J. J. Boecowitz. Mr. Peters ob- dence yesterday, as to the value of ves- C**U8 metal contained an the placer de- them, and the fierce floods of spring and 
jeetèd, and the discussion followed. The selg in gan Francisco in 1886 and 1887, posits radiating from Bald Mountain summer scour the river Channels and 
Commissioners decided, as they did witu wae not gone on with, as the British would have to be won by hard labor, keep them at their normal depth. Hy- 
the previous objections, that the objec- counsel wanted time to prepare for at considerable expense, and be attended Emilie mining is, therefore, possible of 

_tion be reserved until the final argument, their cross-examination. Capt. Myers, ^ith general risk Deep gravel mining thc hi8bee,t ond m06t perfect develop-
of San Francisco, who was commanding 8 ' ,p 8 8 ment in the Cariboo district, with noth-
the Vanderbilt on her Behring Sea tbere was accompanied with many mg to hinder, or to interrupt it except 
cruises in 1885, 1886 and 1887. gave drawbacks that deep gravel mining in the long and severe winters, during

_____ _ ' evidence as to the catch of foat, vessel California has not and cannot expert- which tbe snowfall is measured by feet
,v —At the regular meeting of Loyal in those years. A. L. Belyea was called ebee. The summers in Cariboo are and the thermometer drops often below 
j Orange Lodge No. 1010 held last even- and testified m regard to his business 8bort They begin toward the latter end tbe freezing point of mercury, and at 

‘‘tog a committee was appointed to ar- dealings with Mr. C. Spring and ns to of May. tbey cJoge at tbe beginning of times touches a record quite as low as 
vvrange for a ball to be held about the Me connection with the claims. F. C. October. The rest /of the year the <m-v Arctic explorer has experienced In 
C2tHh of next month. Fdl; wh6 V* flt db!Ati^_?art^0.wngr snow flies and the ice king reigns. When the far North.

of foe vessel, was also called. Deputy the «obinook” wind comes up the val- Almost all of the pay dirt in the pin-

Îfntertained a large number of guests at of the Henrietta in 1894. when she was nvernntbînnket‘‘of^snnw materiU° contained "inBtoT^eanH^f
Government House last evening. Among seized on her return from Onnnlaska t , 11 ®n.0^ California It is a stirkv nnmnn^ 8 '* A CSIÏ*P]LE PROM rbkttmATTSM. owners at once purchased on

srsar-rs - -,le—-, ru-Æsvt HHFH? ^ ' „ , “i ' -•
«w..is.-,,»i“• iris ;sK&jr**

dron took place from the family row-| __________ :-------------- , snow naturally covers several weeks and the Horse Fly hydraulic mine the dirt “For many years I was sorely afflicted ! Th« new company placed 1‘"
denee, Victoria West, at two o’clock foie i —Dan. 8." McLeod, thç champion aund wlth ,wat.er' and ^1 b?™ a flee waaiüng with rheumatic pains in my ankles and shares on the market" with the o' •
Afternoon and half an hour later from wrestler, will visit Victoria, and Nanai- lix^hnn n deaP mmer. of Rfovel, but during last season it cheng at times was ahnoet dianWed.,. I tried ot digging a ditch at German
the Roman Catholic Cathedral. There ( ™ during February. He 1» at present 9^s to be‘heron? îu ^nnd m08t if S î'r*®4 ^ everything, ae I thought, and doctored for neiA sVimmer. These shares v f
was a large attendance i of friends. ,in- 1„ Chicago. to^the esrL n ^nCOpe" ! ' " I? Mor* waebing yeare without much benefit. Though I , wer, at once purchased, so the
eluding the employee of foe E. & N, rail- -------- ^ . for XbCtt *i0081 S; a<>llar a to win from it «til tbe gold lt contain*, had lost confidence in medicines I was then decided to place an add tl >*i
way. ! -iThe ofo nf thc d‘v hall has been for ttonsportatlon of miners’ Since this change presented itself to the induced to use South American Rhen-i nflrt shnn-s on the market In <'to'

-As PoHce Magistrate Macrae U con- ! ^ ^^rnfor the "‘"to the a ^all txirtion of matic Cure. To my delict the Lffc 'S money to send in a* early a-
fined to his house through illness, no i focqting nÿ the Bjtidh Columbia Fruit otncceJ ‘canitalwn, ^ ^ w”*'“iaed ixtgrBvel P*Pod gave me more relief than I had had in an hydrsuMé ntont ^ W
court was held this afternoon. Charles .««jwers*. Assrwlntion and British Co- °* *** been recovered, chunks of the years, and two bottle* have «ïmnletelr rommenelng mlting «Ration*
Marmion—no relation however to" the ^ were inadequate ^ 6t ^ toot Cured me.” | _ wlUte, Van^uver, and ‘
hero of Sir Walter Sqptt’s - .ballad-who *** "8th’ 291,1 “n±£0tbl A. a gold mining country for the poor a c^ cRy ^Tcru A tX'lOOto MO Tonï ^ ^ * ****** N^mo, »* th ;rkv

they were in search. The main body of 
be- the pioneer gold seekers of the district 

that subsequently became famous under 
the name of Cariboo thus left the main

I asso-

Itic-h.sour sub»

1 <»nt. more
i

I The Chinaman, he said, punched him in 
the nose and tore his coat. He then in 
self defence punched foe Chinaman. The 
case is still in progress.1 a space 

are now at the lowest

■ g SU’-

yeat tHid1
I

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

County Court is being held to-day > - 
fore His Honor Judge Harrison 

In the forenoon Captain De Sii 
case against Robert Ward & Co.. L! 
was dismissed. The plaintiff sue,, fot 
balance of wages due as master if 

On all the Alert, employed on the West" Coast. T'c 
defence showed that they were <. y 
agents for the West Coast Pa king1 IX;, 

Antler, Goose, and a nonsuit was ordered. Y . E. >’i- 
water courses j vea for the defence. ;

This afternoon the Judge is hCarin.

heart of the range and rising between 
six and seven thousand feet above the

it back.
But the attack on the auriferous de- j 

posits of Horsefly and Quesnelle Forks j 
side of the base of j 

the supposed source of

George Rossom, accused of va
grancy, was further remanded until the sea level. 
25th. represents only one 

“Old Baldy,”
Cariboo’s golden- wealth, 
creeks taking their rise in it—Keithley,
Snowshoe, Cunningham, Harvey, Wil
low, William, Grouse,
Lightning and other 
equally familiar to old-timers—new ef- I 
forts on a correspondingly large scale the evidence in Summers vs. OnmplK 
to those named are • being instituted, j The plaintiff is suing for about. $200 A 
The/ Cariboo Goldfields itnd Exploration I work done and materials supplied bv 
Company, organized in London, with a j tween August, 1895 and February l-fok 
capital of £1,000,000, have purchased ; to Jessie S. Brown, deceased, 
nearly all the old claims on the famous j whose estate Rev. Dr. Campbell is 
William creek at Barkerville, in the I Culor. F. B. Gregory for piÉhtifi' 
Cariboo district, and have expended ■ A. L. Belyea for the defeticpJ 
several hundred thousand dollars in 
bringing up a bedrock drain tunnel to 
relieve the deep gravel claims of the
water that caused the former owners Organized to Work in the Omi 
to quit work. The old channel of Ant-, j jng District.
1er creek, for which ; unremitting search j
has been made for over thirty-five years, ; During the past week 
is claimed to have been discovered at a been organized for the purpor 
remote point from the present stream, pioring the northern regions c K 
and extensive operations for, working Columbia and develop mining y 
the Mead river channel are being made, fo foat locality. Heretofore t 
m comI>an^ with a capital of of. adventurous prospectors to
$2,000,000, has taken up twenty miles the unknown north have tiee;. i' 
or more of Lightning creek from its , great measure retarded by the » .-.at 
junction with Cottonwood, intending to / trails and consequent difficulty iu c' a 
hydraulic it. ^ j vcyfog provisions into the district.

A Seattle and New York company has 1 .The new company will be known a 
been organized by Colonel Fisbhack, in ! the Caledonia General Mining Associ.' 
which the Goulds are said to be rep re- j tion and its incorporators are Aid. M< 
sented, with a capital of $5.000,000, to j Gregor. Capt. C. E. Clarke, R. Ersldm 
work twenty miles of the bed of the ; g. gclioen, A. J. W. Bridge win. Job 
Quesnelle river. A FYench syndicate Tavlor and Aid. Alex. Stcwnj t. ’r ;
and a Montreal syndicate, the latter : capital stock is $1,500,000. Ihc
with a capital of $2,500.0p0, $500,000 of j company has already aequiri d 
which is to go at once into reservoir and ! and water rights on Germans -u 
ditch construction, are also operating at : from the Omineca Prospecting 
Quesnelle .river These are only a few velopment Company. The d ' - 
of the big companies with large capital j the latter company accepted as pr'ka” 
that have recently entered this old-time : for the Germansen creek puynti 
and supposed “petered-out” mining dis- ; number of paid up shares in he ( 
Met. Even the beds of the Fraser and donia General Mining Asso)
foe Quesnelle, which cannot be reached j rather unusual method for
by pick, shovel or hydraulic monitor, ^ payment for property sold, 
are being attacked by dredgers jn hopes j The directors of the Calodn da 
of winning the golden contents of their ; eral Mining Association having a Is 
sands. The Cariboo miner of thirty elded to place a certain n '>l 
years ago looks on and marvels. shares on the market for devr

during the coming summer, the ; - ‘ |
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'mm —At Nanaimo yesterday Mr. Coble- 
dick recorded a Texada Island claim 
under the title of the Golden Chariot.
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—Lient.-Govemor and Mrs. Dewdney Sheriff Siddsll told of the sheriff’s sale'
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EEm 1 ________ ^ ledge,

„rColnmbia. g E!
rjyTTTfTTTTrrrrryK been i

Wi
than
days.]
ness
ants.j

R088«-*nd-
jan. 18.—Two rich strikes 

gSto-day. Tbe CoVoama tunnel 
inches of clear copper sul-

SaEîBjyfïSK^Jhf ris?Buitte, which lies east of
E-f Md near tbe better known

now «hows three and a half -, 
’f'iiigh grade copper ore. It is the 
,f fet found in the property and 
’toll in both gold and «dvcr A 

the vein wiU now be started
to management feels confident 
the surface showings that a long 

the same kind) of ore lies to the

DW
s *> Fltpp

We
town
enstoa

F.ly
bondi
Mask
tana.

! ily, 1 
pun-<

1<-

Tl
and 
just 
orgiil 
Kar 
of di 
In 1 
pert i 
Suns 
adjoi

of
the Sunset 

half
> drift from the shaft on 

the ledge to lie four and a 
■vide. It is all ore, but needs sort

it contains much quartz. I>> 
......product

Th
on tl 

! eradtwo tons into one a

i’hicago a few months ago. His e b 
01.cn made good the deficit. j y "

Xand. Jan. 10.—The Rossland Min- ! «**' 
,,1-ts the shipments of ore to smel- j ^r(a 
,„m the RosfCand mines, from Jan- , 
pi to 16 inclusive, at 3357 tons, j ba"a 

Coxey, on Red Mountain, has two 1 barf 
dxjwiagS of pay ore in the shaft i br- 

tunnel. The outlook for the mine | Sa” 
L,„od that a long crosscut tunnel 

,11 to be begun.
, whole face of the drift on the j The 

is now shipping ore. mixi
„ity Court Judge Form was pre- ! sont 
j "with on address by the local 

of the Kootenay bar at the 
jj;g of the court to-day, this being ; Ai 

Form’s first appearance on the ! cifie 
L Ut Rossland. Gen:

i tirov 
; The

hi; a

nes.
presi1I-V4

Rossland Miner. ' expe)
L,-t W. Wilson, British Columbia ties 
L ;r.dent of the Mining & Scientific viciiJ
L lias purchased from X___ . r’ 1
Key & Repass 50,000 treasury shares 
|e iloyal Five Gold Mining Company Afrii 
I -viidicate of California mine own- nrriti 
' ' lie h:
Iw. IJ-ljegran, superintendent of the ! and 
[her Bell on Sullivan creek, returned -he 
Inlay from a visit to that property, has 
Imports that the shaft is down 21 for'
I with three feet or more of solid 
Ik the Bottom and three feet of ore
II with gangue. The good ore is a tbe 
live pyrrhotite with a coarse, gritty 
lure. The gangue of the second 
I ore is a sort of syenite with spots 
Iniidende. The solid ore runs through 
southeast corner of the shaft and 
far it goes beyond the shaft cannot 

pown until a crosscut is run which 
not be done above tbe 50 foot level, 
r Hood Hope has been successfully 
ranized and is now in a fair way 
te ileveüoped in some sort of 
gioforward and business-like man- 
The new officers of the company are 
4. Campbell president; H. C. Pres- tbe
vice-president; W. M. Newton, 

hiver;. W. J. Maxwell, secretary.
'work opt-the mine wiU be under the 
tion of Monahan and Campbell, 
e is to be a reincorpora tion of the 
miiy-t-tbe capital ■ is to be increased

$500,000 to $1,000:000, with 600 
shares fo the treasury. There were 
Ilf shares left in the treasury of the 
company and all tbe new issue of 
: is to be in the shape of treasury

who.

treml 
a boni 
Iiectfd 
ment 
of su 
teste» 
lie ofl 
he pr
and J

Dr.
a a rep 

fever 
from

Imrna 
aloud 
high j 
and d 
garbd 
ed od 
ill tion 
gustid 
ther j 
Shnsd 
condiij 
fo be 
tlier j 
time, I 
nese I 
phoidj 
treata 
Chin] 
is wl

•s.
• fl. Estep, president of the Palo 
company, writes to the Miner, au- 

zing the announeement that his
any will immediately place on 

for a machinery plant for 
The plant will 

'f a steam hoist, pump and neeess-
milcrs.

mine. CO'.l-
phoi

, lifie
■nift has been suspended, owing to f- t 
nont amount of water rnrming in 
thv height of foe lift. The shaft 
■'cached a depth of 85 feet and it 

no longer be worked economically 
a imnd windlass.

In the meantime work on

ThIt is satisfac- , 
know that the condition of the 

-Uto justifies the purchase of a 1 
oioiry pilant. g i-ou], Some good ore was

1 111 the shaft at a depth of about 40 
and fois has continued ali the 
'■ ' ideiring and becoming very com- :

Very good assays were had from |
. the average value in gold being , i!0< 

a ton. , , 1. i >>rou
j1 rawl

i at 
j has

‘‘ notice of tile member, Hewitt : :*rei 
K‘k. M.P., having been drawn 
icglect of foe mail service in Big 

he promptly moved in the mat- i T I 
with the result that John Neilson ! Day 
j'» Tuesday notified that he had j for 
he service at $40 a month for ' H 
months. I ^ spi

ae people doubted the recent report j noun 
m car shops at Donald were to be ! time1 
, , to Revelstoke. It is now thafi 

that when Mr. Maxwell, M.P. ple? 
rard, was east, lately he inter- (j 

V.ee-President Shaughnessy. s,ut" 
" ^?* 'eonvowatton. is said j ^ 1 

, stated ,tbat these ear shops !
be romoved to Revelstoke this j ,
If this is true—and there is no I , , 

reason to doubt it, as it comes ! f h>t 
, Pliable source—next spring will 

- sec a commencement made in flection. The C.P.R. taking over 
■ K. S. N. Co.’s steamers is also 
,l> indicate tbv intention of the 

- ».v to centralize their business a*- 
Kt,)ke.
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Inland Sentinel.
on

' Renwiek, track watchman be- the 
hit !vona au'l Cherry, Creek, was 
s ,!! by an east bound freight three 
,itoeat ef the Creek, at 4:45 this 
s,,/' Whilst asleep on his veliK-ipwle pi 
ieathi0ed injuriee which

i of Jy°°fihridge left town on the ! lut 
t nfi:,e<^mber for A. McGifovray s , fort 
6o, ®f Campbell's Meadows. 
o.,te bœ» heard of. 

so f°r him .
thereabouts was 
probably fallen a 

and his body will not 
til "7"- Bnow disappears, 
ra towt two miles further 
id f>reeel,f claims on Coal 
» rl_feT.„days 8in<te. this
a tree-milling gold

< ■' -
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thxn )

resultctl in • "92u
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